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Retired C.

rs. Kelly Returns
From estern Trip
Mrs. Mabel Kelly returned recently from an extended trip to the
West Coast during which she attended meetings of the Padfic
Northwest Association of~ Independent Schools in Portland, Oregon,
and sPQke at 16 western schools.
On her way to the coast Mrs. Kelly
stopped in Minneapolis, Minnesota,
where she visited the Northrop Collegiate and the Edina Morningside
Schools, and then in St. Paul where
she spoke at the Summit School.
From Portland she went on to Seattle, San Francisco, Los Angeles, and
San Diego. Schools visited in these
areas were Saint Nicholas and Helen
Bush Schools in Seattle, the Annie
Wright Seminary in Tacoma, St.
Helen's Hall and the Catlin School
in Portland, the Anna Head School
in Berkeley, the Katherine 'Delmar
Burke School in San Fr,ancisco, as
well as the Sarah Dix Hamlin
School. In Rolling Hills, California,
Mrs. Kelley spoke at the Chadwick
School; in Santa Ba~bara, at Montecedo; in LosAngeles at the Marlborough School; in Pasadena, at the
W estridge and Anoakia Schools; and
in La Jolla, at the Bishop School.
All along the coast Mrs. Kelly met
with alumnae and interested pros-
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are at secondary schools on the
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that impressed Mrs.
Kelly most about her trip was the
· ·
d I.fference 'b e tween th e JUnior
co1lege of the west as compared to
the junior college of the east.
Western junior colleges are for the
most part non-residential and coeducational. They fill an entirely different ;purpose from ours, for junior
colleges there are primarily for the
student who can not get into a university and for the student who can
not afford a university. The big universities wield such a strong infiuence upon the minds of the prospective college students that any
other type of school has a slim
chance of survival. Our academic
and social system here at Centenary
is far superior to that of the western
universities, for here a ~rl- ~as a
as an mdividual,
,chance to develop
.
.
th~ p~e~orn:nan:t st~ess . m t~e
universitles IS on social life. It IS
quite natural to have dates for
classes, casual meetings in the local
college hangout, in fact for almost
every minute of the day.
Although this might sound rather
nice, it limits the girls in that as a
result of this constant social activity, they have very little time to develop their talents in other fields.
These students also lack individuality, for the enrollment in their colleges is so big that they are literally a name in a .book. Their only
claim to individuality is membership in a sorority or a fraternity.
They were, therefore, much interested in hearing about our three
sororities.
Mrs. Kelly's trip was most suecessful in that she had a chanee to
acquaint the high school students
with the attitude toward colleges
and most especially junior colleges,
held in the east. It is hoped that as
a result of this trip more students
will come east for their college education.
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J. C. Employees Honored For Long Service

Mrs. Susie Clawson receives a check presented by President Edward W. Seay of Centenary Junior
College in behalf of the trustees of the college in recog,nition of her 31: years of service to the institution
as Mr. and Mrs. William H. Dil:ts, Nellie Larson and Gwen Kennedy look on. Mr. Dilts was similarly honored by :the :l:rus:l:ees for his 22 years of service.

'Enchanted Sleighride' Pledges Initiated
Theme of Senior Dance

After many months of rushing and
pledging, the three sororities here
inducted their new members last
The class of 54's first big project
as Seniors at C.J.C. was under the week. Cal, Diok and Feith quizzed
able direction of Peggy Mansfield. the pledges on sorority traditions
The Decorating Committee for the and college history.
While Diok insisted that its
"Enchanted Sleighride," headed by
Connie Murphy, did a fine job of pledges carry matches for the older
turning the main building into a members at all times, Feith enwinter playland. The entrance to the gaged its pledges in the selling of
dining room was a winter scene, chances. The chances entitled the
draped in dark rblue with icicles winner to a date in New York with
hanging from the ceiling. Two rein- theatre tickets for two and a
deer greeted all those entering the champagne dinner at Sardi's.
St. James' Episcopal Parish Hall
dance on Saturday night. The dining room was a mass of :blue light, was the scene of the initiation under
angel hair and sleigh hells. Behind the supervision of these Diok offithe orchestra was a winter scene cers: Jerry Constantin, President;
that gave the impression of being Sue Calvin, Vice-President; Patsy
Everest, Secretary; and Mary Fenout of doors.
The traditional sleigh was in front nell, Treasurer. Dr. and Mrs. Ernest
. .
. th e 1IVIng
.
room f or Dalton are the group's advisors.
In
of th e plano
Black and gold decorations domithe pictures which will keep these
nated the color seheme. Later cake
f
.
and punch were served. After the
memories or us.
The lounges made us feel that :Ve ceremony, the former pledges rewere alr~ady at home for the Ch:Ist- ceived substitute certificates.
Feith ·chose the Trinity Methodist
mas holidays, for the decora_ti?ns
had the atmosph~re of a cozy ~lVmg Chur.ch as the site for their initiaroom. ~nd the girls ~er:, encircled I tion ,and provided decorations of
blue and gold. Each girl received a
by the enchanted sleigh.
Lew Stanley and his orchestra · scroll as a favor and a rememplayed as the couples danced dream-! brance. Refreshments included cake,
ice cream and coffee. Mr. and Mrs.
ily till the wee hours.
The Senior class would like to ex- Fred O'Dell, advisors, were present,
press its thanks to Peggy Mansfield while Muriel Pfeiffer, Ann Rynearand her committee heads: ·Connie son, Sandy Knights and Susie
Murphy, decoration; Beth Ri:chard- Rhodes, President, Vice-President,
son, t1ckets; Joan Lambourne, en- l Secretary and Treasurer, respectertainment; Gail Bishop, orchestra.~ tively, presided.
I On campus Cal held its ceremonies in the ehapel decorated with
C • E
w:hite candles. Before entering the
ommg vents
chapel, eaeh pledge received the
December 17 - Christmas Formal sorority rilb:bons of gold and white.
Nancy Hodoski, President, and
Dinner
*
January S-Freshman .Jaeket Cere- Shirley Gangwer, Vice-President,
took charge of the ceremony, conmany and Entertainment
gratulating each girl and :presenting
*
*
*
*
her with a Cal Mug. After the cereJanuary 9-Winter Carnival
Mid-year Fling- Gymnasium many in the chapel, all the mem-
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Into Sororities
.bers gathered in the Cal room, including Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gardner,
advisors.
Ea,ch sorority in its own distinct
way welcomed the freshman into
its ranks as members.

Jazz Music Concert
By Tigertown Five
From two o'dock to four o'clock
on Sunday, December 13, the Main
Lounge rocked to the music of the
Tigertown Five, a Princeton jazz
band. The leader of the group is
Stan RUbin.
Pro·bably the most .popular of the
college jazz bands, the Tigertown
Five have played at leading colleges as well as at Jimmy Ryan's in
New York. Last spring the rband
played for the college crowd at the
Elbow Beach Surf Club in Bermuda.
The group spent the entire summer
last year touring Europe. They were
hired by the Holland-America
Lines' College Student Sailings to
play on one of their student ships
to and from Europe. Once in Europe
the group had no definite engagements, but they hoofed it from
place to place literally playing for
their supper. Their fortunes took a
turn for the better or, according to
Stan, toward eating and sleeping,
when the group iby rugged persistence wangled an audition at Maxim's in Nice, France. They were a
smash hit. From then on they were
launched, even to the extent of
being feted 1by Elsa Maxwell. The
sky was the limit, and they played
at Gracie Field's hotel on the island
of Capri where they met King
Farouk, Eva Bartok and the Marquis
of Milford Haven. Their luck continued, and they wound up a fabulous tour playing on the ship heading ·back to the U. S. A.

Two individuals who are loved
and respected .by everyone on Centenary's campus were given high
recognition in ·chapel on Tuesday,
December 1. This honor was given
to Mrs. Clawson and Mr. Dilts, who
retired from the housekeeping and
maintenance departments aft e r
many years of service.
Mrs. Clawson, affectionately
known as Susie, was with Centenary for thirty-six years. This is the
longest period of time that anyone
has been part of the C.J.C. family.
For twenty years Susie was
supervisor of our laundry, aided ,by
five other persons. She and her five
assistants did the laundry on campus for many years ,by themselves.
Following these twenty years of
hard work she was made supervisor of collecting the laundry for
two years. The laundry service was
then discontinued for a number of
years. Therefore, Susie became a
member of the housekeeping department which she has ·been with
ever since.
"Lead Kindly Light" is Susie's
favorite hymn. This served as rbaekground mustc during the chapel
program, as President Seay told of
her varied experiences while at Centenary.
At the conclusion of chapel President Seay presented a .check to
Susie which expressed the deep appreciation of the staff and faculty.
Gwen Kennedy then presented her
with a gift on 1behalf of the student
body. After these presentations, "I
Believe," which is Susie's favorite
song, was sung by the Centenary
Singers.
Mr. Dilts about whom we told
you in our last issue was honored
in much the same way as Mrs.
Clawson. His favorite hymn, "Will
There Be Any Stars in My Crown,"
was played by Mr. Grayson while
President Seay gave a brief story
of Mr. Dilts' life, especially as it
pertained to Centenary. Dr. Seay
interspersed the narrative anecdotes
with one about Mr. Dilts' having
once almost shot the president, because he drove his ,car on the campus at night without first identifying .himself. Dr. Seay then presented
Mr. Dilts with a check on behalf
of the school and the Board of
Trustees, and Nellie Larson presented a gift from the student .body.
Mr. Fred Labar also made a presentation for the maintenance men.
The service was extremely fitting
for two people who have unselfishly
devoted much effort as well as many
years of their lives to the welfare
of the college.
NAME CHARLES VAN WINKLE
AS "CITIZEN OF THE YEAR"

Mr. Charles A. Van Winkle, Secretary of the Board of Trustees of
Centenary Junior College, has received a citation from the Chamber
of Commerce of Rutherford, New
Jersey, as the "Outstanding Citizen
of 1953."
At the award ceremony Mr. Van
Winkle was described as a "citizen
who for over fifty years has unselfishly participated in .charities
and many government and community fuctions, meeting in full the
responsibilities of good citizenship."
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Season's Greetings!
It is the wish of every member of Spilled Ink to eXJpress to students, faculty, and staff their heartiest wishes
for a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

If You Could See Yourself •..
As a result of the reading of personality reports,
seniors have been forced to ''take a walk around them
selves" and think about the impression they have created
here at Centenary. The reports, a composite picture of
impressions gathered from every faculty and staff member with whom the student has come in contact, were a
pleasant surprise to some and a disappointment to others.
It is impossible to read another person's thoughts
with any degree of accuracy and hard to detect the difference between their thinking and yours. Conformity is the
only safeguard against adverse comment, and yet even
then "you can't please all the people all the time." Also,
one might raise the question that conformity produces a
wishy-washy type of person, and this is certainly not to
be admired. Certainly many of the world's geniuses have
been complete non-conformists, and yet they are greatly
revered.
It is not the purpose of this editorial to advocate
either course. It is written merely to suggest that one
should· impose certain limitations on lier classroom and
social behavior, so to gain the good opinions of all. Many
girls do not realize that what is said of them here at college will follow them throughout their lives. It might be
a word to the wise to remind those with warnings and adverse comments that these are an indication of a weakness,
which should if possible be corrected now.

Faculty - Student Relations
We at Centenary are fortunate in ha-ving a fine faculty staff who not only give us individual attention in the
class room, but take an active interest in us outside of
the academic wor}d.
Upon arriving at Centenary, we meet our faculty
counselor who has received our personal records and is
ready to advise us on the basis of what he already has
learned regarding our personalities and interests. From
him, we receive aid in choosing our courses, vocation, and
activities. From time to time we meet with him to discuss
our programs, future plans and any prevalent problems.
Since he has in his domain only a small group, his knowledge of his individual counselees is enhanced.
The relative small size of the classes promotes a
close feeling between the faculty members and students.
Continued on Column 4, This Page)

President
Extend Greetings
My dear Students:
For my message to you this year
I wish to quote from the December
1952 issue of the Hackettstown
Gazette. It describes the Christmas
Season in a ,beautiful way, and for
the benefit of you who did not see
it, I wish to share it with you.
"Christmas appeals to all five of
your senses. Is there any sight lovelier than gaily wrapped gifts, multicolored candles, shiny holly and
decorations on a Christmas tree?
Isn't there contentment in the fragrant smell of fir .balsam in the living room and of spicy odors in the
kitchen? Wouldn't the days seem
empty without hearing again the
universally-loved carols and the
laughter of happy children? Isn't
self-control overstrained 1by the
taste of festive, temi>ting foods?
And don't we respond to the invigorating touch of the sweet air
outdoors and the welcome warmth
of home and family within?
It looks like Christmas.
It smells like Christmas.
It sounds like Christmas.
It tastes like Christmas.
It feels like Christmas.
It must be Christmas."
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO EACH
OF YOU.
EDWARD W. SEAY
President
Dear Students:
Christmas is here again with all
the hustle and bustle of this joyous
season. It is time for me to write
my .annual message to you. I've pondered over first one, than another
. . . oh, the usual ones.
Just let me say most sincerely
what I really mean-my ;best wishes
to each of you and your families
for a Christmas merry in mind and
spirit, and a New Year happy in
success and well being.
Cordially yours,
MARGARET E. HIGHT, Dean

Phi Iota Presents
Program In Chapel
On Tuesday morning, Decemiber 8,
Phi Iota gave its annual chaJPel. Phi
Iota is the honorary senior leadership society. It is composed of fourteen presidents of all-college organizations. The Dean and the President
of the college are the advisors. The
group meets once a month at the
President's house to discuss ways
and means ·Of improving the campus life. The dedsions made are
not divulged, but their impact can
,be felt on the campus.
To open the service, "Open My
Eyes" was sung. Then Dr. Seay told
the members of the student body
what Phi Iota was when he first
came to Centenary, an organiZled
society, and what it had ibecom,e today. The members of Phi Iota then
recited a poem written by Gerry
Costantin which summarized what
the group stands for:
P stands for purpose, our aim and
guide
H is for honor by which we abide
I means insight-in that we confide
I to improve the customs of the
school
0 to organize tby a fair and just
rule
T for triumph in endeavor and
deed.
A .by answering each student's
need.
After reciting their pledge, the
girls were presented with g;old
bracelets by President Seay. Engraved on one side of the bracelets
is Phi Iota and on the other the
name of the organization which the
girl heads and the year. The program dosed with the singing of the
alma mater.

"Hold that pose, it's perfect!"

Faculty- Student Relations
(Continued from Column 1, This Page)

The faculty members are able to observe the personalities
of the students as well as give them individual attention.
T'hrough the combined efforts of the instructor and student, the desired objectives can be obtained.
Since the campus is small, the faculty members are
able to participate together in various activities such as
picni<cs, sports, and variety shows. The faculty show is an
example of the friendly spirit which exists.
The biting wind soon swept gray
clouds across the wrinkled
face of the moon. Snowflakes spilled into the muffled silence of the
By Connie Goldsmith
night.
In a small outer room - a few
The ·crisp hardness that had once
steps away fr.om the laughter and filled the air was now replaced by
gaiety of the Christmas dance - emphatic silence - still, except for
a small, wiry photographer ner- the small chimes of snow against
vously bit his lower lip .as he en- the .air. Silence and peace.
circled the rustic sleigh in which a
The horses slackened their pace,
very unhappy looking couple were the jangling bells were still, and
seated.
through the whirling snow faint
"Now relax, you two! Wait-per- images were once more taking
haps if you hold the reins, young shape. The sound of human voices,
man, and pretend just for a I war~ and happy, at once broke the
moment - that you and y.our young n:agic spell. The imaginary sleigh
lady are taking a real sleigh ride. ~Ide was over, and yet the spell of
Ready? Come on now, smile. you Its enchantment lingered about
two, smile from the heart!"
them. The couple turned to each
They nodded sullenly. They were other and smiled - smiled straight
ready to pretend for .a few pre- · from the heart.
cious seconds that no disagreement
-----had risen between them - that Dr. Seay Re-elected As
nothing in all the world had marrCollege Representative
ed their happiness in being together. Str.angely, unaceountably, it
Dr. Edward W. Seay, president of
was almost possible. The faint Centenary Junior College, was restrains of the orchestra, the swirl of elected as Junior College represensoft evening gowns, the surge of tative on the Commission on Instilaughter and conversation all began tutions of Higher Education of the
to fade into a curtain of mist. They Middle States Association of Colseemed to be gliding easily over leges and Secondary Schools for a
the soundless sweep of field and hill three.-year tern: at the Association's
while the horses' hells jangled and meetmg held In Atlan.tic City on
the runners squealed, not unmusic- November_ 26-28 .. He Will head the
ally, on the cold, packed road.
sub-corr:xmttee m ·charge of the
High above them the vague ~va~uahon and accreditation of
clouds went shivering past. A cold JU~~; ~{~eges.
. .
moon streamed her silver rays of
dle States AssociatiOn of
light until the stars blinked as if Colleges .an~ Secondary Schools is
roused from chilly dreams. They an orgamz~twn founded to evaluate
and accredit schools and colleges of
c_ould se~ the trees black a~d ghost- the Middle ptates Area. Other memllke agamst the snow, th~Ir ebony bers of the Commission elected at
branches st~e~ched agamst the this meeting were Sarah Gibson
countless bnlllant stars. Streams Blanding Presi"dent v s ·C· 11
.ll ·f
h .
.
'
, as ar o ege,
were st I r.ozen to t eir source like Poughkeepsie, N.Y.; John c. Warglass by flameless brilliance of win- ner, President, Carnegie Institute of
ter's icy breath.
Technology, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Henry
It seemed as though the sleigh T. Heald, Chancellor, New York
ride would never end but would go University, New York; and Mother
on through all eternity. The couple Eleanor O'Byrne, Manhattan Colspoke not a word to e.ach other, but lege of the Sacred Heart, Purchase,
rode on in the frosty silence.
New York.

The Enchanted

Isomber

Sleigh Ride
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Faculty- Phi Thet Meet Mrs. Stewart
Show Presented
Friday evening, December 4, the
annual Phi Thet-Faculty show was
held in Denman gym. The first part
of the program was Phi Thet's interpretation of Christmas. This consisted of two pantomines: "The
Night Before Christmas" and "A
Tired Salesgirl." Cindy Guild narrated "The Night Before Christmas"
to two children, Evelyn Cronk and
Lois Caffrey, Pat Foulkes and
Ann Kelting "settled down for a
long winter's sleep." "Visions of
sugar plums danced in their heads"
when Vada Rittenhouse and Janet
Dobbs, dressed as sugar plums, performed a dance. "When all of a sudden there rose such a clatter, they
sprang from their •beds to see what
was the matter." This proved to .be
none other than Santa himself,
Jeannie Botkin.
Nellie Larson, a tired shop girl,
pantomimed her troubles while Ruth
Brinkman narrated the actions.
Things appeared rather discouraging
until Santa, Ellie Kottgen, appeared
to prove that even the tired shop
girl is not forgotten at Christmas.
The second portion was devoted to
a ''Rehearsal of a Faculty Show."
Mr. Youngken, as usual, was the
frantic director and master of ceremony. Scene one was to be "Romeo
and Juliet." Dr. Dalton, attired in
a sixteenth century costume, said
sweet little nothings to Juliet, Mrs.
Bingham, who sat up in her balcony,
a ladder.
The scene did not progress too
rapidly, •as the stage crew, Mr. O'Dell, Mr. Gardner, and Mr. Hesse
made continual interruptions with
their water guns and stage props.
The Octanes, Miss Dunbar, Miss
Spence, Miss Hight, Miss Smith, Mrs.
Glaettli, .M;iss Scal'lborough, Miss
Sheehan and Miss Rasibach, "sang"
"Do I Want You." An old time melodrama was next in order with Miss
Rhoads as the young girl. Dr.
Garber, the drunken lover, arrived
at the young girl's home, where
he was met ·by the austere father,
Dr. Dubois. Things appeared rather
dim until the young hero, Dr. Glaettli, appeared.
During the rehearsal the salvation
army band, directed by Mrs. Robinson, with Miss Gregory at the drw;n,
Miss Lydon with a tambourine and
Mr. Gross with his trumpet arrtJ~d
on the scene, as they were not quite
sure when they should appear.
The janitor:, President Seay, dilligently went about his job of ke~p
ing the room clean while the rehearsal' was in session. The show concluded as the· faculty formed an elephant line singing "Today is Friday."
The purpose ~f' the show, along
with entertaining the student body,
was to raise sufficient funds to send
two representatives to the national
Phi Theta Kappa convention which
is held in the spring. This convention 1brings together delegates from
junior colleges throughout the
country. Business is taken up concerning the requirements for initiation and ways to improve the organization. Last year the 1convention
was held in San Antonio, Texas, and
this year it will meet in Little Rock
Arkansas.
NURSERY AND CHILD PSYCH
CLASSES TAKE TWO TRIPS
The Nursery Sc:hool and Child
Psych classes were very fortunate
in being able to go to New York
for some first-hand information.
The first trip was taken in order
to observe three top nursery schools
in New York. The three schools
were Walden, Dalton, and Boardmen. The class was divided into
three groups, each group going to
a different school.
The second trip was to day-care
centers in New York. Harlem daycare center was perhaps the most
fascinating because of the children's
great musical ability.
·
·· ·

Campus Spotlight

Amidst the cLanging of dishes, the
gay chatter of young v-oices and the
singing of girlish (?) songs, emerges
the white-clad figure of cheerful
Mrs. Gladys Stewart-Hay, our own
dining-room hostess. Upon careful
questioning, your reporter found
that Mrs. Stewart has led a very
eventful life.
She worked in New York City as
a professional caterer to celebrities,
as manager of an institutional cafeteria and dining room, and as manager of a country club dining room.
After this series of interesting jobs,
Mrs. Stewart entered the service
and spent three years in the Army
as a food nutritionist. She has seen
duty at Camp Lee, Va., and Ft.
Meade, Md., among other: camps
throughout the entire United States.
One thing I found out through
my association with Mrs. Stewart is
that among many virtues, she has
a wonderful sense of humor. She
loves good food, and there is honest
feeling in her voice when she says,
"There is nothing more disheartening than an empty dining-room!
This also might interest you before the war, Mrs. Stewart-Hay
was an interior decorator and window-trimmer in New York. As sidelines, she modele! evening wraps
and managed banquets and parties
for visiting celebrities. Students,
visualize our little lady with head
back and toe pointed, modeling!
Mrs. Stewart has certainly led a
wonderful life, and here at C.J.C.
she is •already becoming a part of
this school as well aS being wellliked by all of the students.

Faculty Spotlight
On November 6, Mrs. Gil!berta
Goodwin was Centenary's representative at the dedication of Yale University's new Art Gallery and Design Center. Her account of the proceedings and her impressions of the
building follow.
Professor Charles H. Sawyer, Director of the Division of the Arts,
presided at the meeting. Presentation speeches were made by Clark
Macomber, head of the contracting
firm, by Louis I. Kahn, the architect, and Robert Lehman, representative of the donors. The acceptance speech was made by A.
Whitney Griswold, president of
Yale University. TJ.i.e Yale Glee
Club added to the enjoyment of the
occasion by singing "Mother of Men"
and "Integer Vitae."
The buildings were open to the
public over the weekend. Mrs.
Goodwin enjoyed going through the
classrooms and seeing the work of
the students of Joseph Albers, head
of the Design Department. The work
seen was mainly non-objective studies dealing with color and shape.
The new Art Gallery is the first
"modern" building to appear on the
Yale scene, and as such it arouses
much discussion and controversy.
It is a three-story structure, one
wall built entirely of glass, another
wall of ·brick and devoid of windows. It gives a bald-faced look
against a background of the many
Gothic type buildings of Yale.
Inside the new building one feels
the dominance of the structure; the
smooth-textured walls and tetrahedral ceiling ,combine to give a
bare enviroment in which to work.
On the other hand, the glass exterior on the north and west sides
give the interior space good light
for painting.
The space of the first two floors
is not as open and free as that on
the top two floors. On the first and
second floors many walled offices
and classrooms are located. The use
of many thin, movable walls called
"pogo-panels" on the third floor gallery and the fourth floor drafting
room provide a more open space.
One of the most ex<Citing single
structures inside the building is the
five-flight circular stairwell on the
south side. The steps •are not arranged in a circular manner, but in tiers
running up the side of the round
stairwell in a triangular fashion.

Recently starred in the leading
A versatile member of the Senior
role of "The Heiress," Harriet Ann class is Ruth, known to all this
Ruch is well known on the Centen- year for her leading role in "The
ary campus for her musical and Heiress." The seniors will rememacting abilities.
ber having seen her in all of the
In her home town, Waverly, New last year's Delta Psi productions.
York, Harriet was graduated from
Ruthie's talent is not limited to
Waverly Senior High School, where our Little Theatre, for she is ast
she was active as a member of the adive in radio as she is in Delta
chorus and president of the Dra- Psi Omega.
matic Club.
Having the h::mor of being the
Recognized for her solo work with treasurer of Phi Theta Kappa is due
Centenary Singers and Chapel not only to her Dean's lis: marks,
Choir, Harriet has been studying but also to her admirable character
voice for over three years. Harriet traits.
frequently sang in neighborhood
Ruth was .born in Berlin, Gerchurches and did solo work for vari- many. To escape the advancing Nazi
out organizations .before coming to for·ces, her family soon moved to
Centenary.
Austria. In 1938 Ruth's parents. her
Harriet s' ill remembers vividly older sister and brother moved to
her very first solo when she was the United States. Ruth attended
only in Kindergarten. At this time Manhasset High School, where she
she portrayed Snow White in "Snow was a yearbook editor, a reporter
White and the Seven Dwarfs." A I on her school paper, and also outfew years later, ,but still a young standingly active in dramatics.
performer. Harriet sang "Will You
When asked of her plans for the
Remember" from "Maytime" in a future, Ruth replied, "I'd like to
benefit show for the local hospital. transfer to Swarthmore, marry, have
Harriet also developed her dra- 10 children, and TRAVEL! As for
matic interests while in high school. dramatks, I'd like to con:inue on
Plans are being discussed for the During her four years of high school the stage as a hobby, not as a proAdvanced Radio Class to ass·ume an she performed in two plays and con- fession."
added half-hour of remote broad- tr1buted to the Radio Workshop,
casts from the studios here on cam- which was connected with the local
pus. As you know, at present we radio station.
broadcast one hour a week through
Upon graduation, Harriet hopes
WGPA in Bethlehem, Pennsylvan1a. to find herself doing some kind of
Now our radio talent is being pur- radio or television work in New
sued by WNNJ, of Newton, New York City.
On Sunday evening, November 22,
Jersey, to broadcast a half-hour a
at 8:15 Centenary's annual Thanksweek through their station, which
giving vespers were held in Whitney Chapel. This eventful religious Ch ,. t
p t H ld
has just opened.
service commenced with an organ
rls mas
ar y
e
Those various microphones and
prelude by Dr. Edgar Smith. Dr.
By Cosmopolitan Club
wires which you saw in the chapel
S 'th h
h'
I t'
f0
during Christmas Vespers were for
mi
c ose ~ IS s~f ec I~ns . ;
The Cosmopolitan Clu1b held its
Thanksgiving t e ·beautl ul " dagw ' Christmas party on December 8 in
the purpose of tape recording our
,
b s h
nn nd "L'Angelus" b
Y c uma
a
· pr~lude the
Y the Diok room. The theme of the
vespers service for re-broadcast ·
Gounod.
Following
this
over WNNJ on the Sunday morning
On Saturday, December 5, the students sang fogether the proces- 'party . was an intern~tional song'
before Christmas.
·
University of Pennsylvania, Men's sional hymn "Come Ye. Tha,nkiu} jfest w1t~ French: Spamsh,_ and GerPeople Come," setting the m_,ood for '.:tflan being represen_te_ d. There were
The Radio Department. r.igbt now Glee Club gave its annual concert
+h
is lost in .a flurry ~f busy pla~s~ io~ in Whitney Chapel. Tbis is ·w.~~e Thanksgiving.
bot!I :r;~:W ~:Z:d fam1~1ar songs_ $O as
· · third consecutive year that the glee
Emi'ly Bell gave the call to wor- to lend vanety to the program.
Christmas broadcasts. On. December
16, over WGPA,_ Santa. Claus,. play- club has performed at Centenary ship and the Chapel Cho.ir sang the·-While Dr. Glaettli played the piano,
ed Mr. Youngken, will pay !i visit since the war.
"Thanksgiving Hymn'; appropriate· 'Cokes and cup cakes were served.
The club arrived in the afternoon for this season of . the year. The. To conclude the program, the memto the children of "Teddy Bear in time to go on a tour of the cam- traditional "Li.tany of· Thanksgiv- bers sang "Oh, Holy Ntght" in GerTime." Harriet Ruch and Carol
pus and rehearse. The Centenary , ing" was read as a responsive read- man, Spanish, and English.
Burgess will provide two interest- Singers. dressed in white, acted as ing selection by the students, after
The club is planning to sponsor
ing quarter hours of Christmas hostesses and showed the boys which the Choir sang another piece several more programs of this type
thoughts. The program will con- where to put their coats. Dinner was entitled "Thanks Be To Thee" by in the future. In January the Lafayclude with the Chapel and Choral served from five to six-thirty. Music Handel.
ette Cosmopolitan Club has been
Speech Choirs' recording of "Christ- tor dancing was provided by a
Doris Gibson read the scripture invited to attend a program of
mas Reverie."
three-piece band. During the inter- lesson, Psalm 100, and said a prayer South American music and dancing.
Since school will not be in ses- mission the Octones sang some of of Thanksgiving followed by the A Lehigh combo band has been asksian on December 23 for our usual their well known numbers, includ- choral arrangement of the "Lord's ed to play at this meeting and
Wednesday broadcast, we are tape ing "Pretty Baby" and "Do I Want Prayer." The students joined in Norma Velez and Alba !Bernini will
recording the hour show and send- You."
singing the hymn, "My God I Thank perform several Latin American
ing it to Bethlehem. On this partieThe concert was held at seven- Thee" before the Thanksgiving dances.
u1ar show, Janice Reed will read thirty. Both classical and modern meditation was presented by Mr.
A foreign film is being ordered
a story of Christmas to the listeners music were included in the pro- Birney Gross, dean of the chapel. which will be avaiLable for the stuof "Teddy Bear Time," followed by gram: "Set Down Servant," "The Mr. Gross gave as his meditation a dent body to see. Donations from
"This Day We Celebr:ate," a pro- Erie Canal," "Drink a Highball At comparison of the celebratihonthof the film will go toward supplies
gram of Christmas thoughts, poetry Nightfall." As a special feature, the Thanksgiving in the past wit
at for Pearl Yim's mother's school.
and music by Miss Roby. During the "Pipers," a small group of ten, sang of the present day.
several songs, including "You and
After this inspiring presentation
Reservations are being made for
third period, Peggy Mansfield will the Night and the Music" and "The the Recessional hymn, "For Th e a tour of the UN
· · Th1's tour w1·11
interview our students from foreign Mosquito." A selection on the organ Beauty Of The Earth," was sung, pro .....
"'·bly take
place ·a:fter m1'd 1.;1a!
•
countries, concerning Christmas in was also given by the glee clThb's a.c- followed by the benediction and years.
their homes. The entire program companist. This year for the first choral response. The memorable
will be fittingly concluded with time the Centenary Singers sang at Thanksgiving vespers came to a
Professor: "Hey, you can't sleep
"The Littlest Angel."
the concert. The selections sung close for another year, as Dr. Smith in this class."
And from the Centenary Radio were "I Believe," "Quito Asleep," played once again his organ postStudent: "I know. I've been tryWorkshop, "A Merry Christmas." and "Dusk in the Tropics."
lude, "Andante" by Hesse.
ing for the last hour."

Add Broadcast
For Radio Class

Thanksgiving Service
Held Before Vacation

I
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Plans Advancing
For European Trip

United Nations
Vespers

The dream of a Centenary Singers tour of Europe is now nearer
realization, as the number of girls

Miss Anne Guthrie, who
traveled in more than forty countries and lived on three continents,
was the Vesper speaker on Sunday,
December 6th.
Today one ,o,f Miss Guthrie's chief
interests is the United Nations
where she is Consultant for the International Alliance of Women on
the Economic and Social Council.
She is also a Vice President of the
Speakers Research Committee for
the United Nations. Her eighteen
years in other countries have given
her a backdrop for the U. N. stage
which helps her to understand the
problems and discussions, whether
they are concern for colonial peoples in the Trusteeship Council,
technical assistance to under-developed countries through ECOSOC,
or Korean affairs in the Security
Council.
Since 1947, when Miss Guthrie returned from the Orient, she has attended sessions at all of the General Assemblies, having been in Paris
!both in 1947 and 1951 for those held
at the Palais de Chaillot. She saw
history being made when the United
Nations adopted the Universal Declar:ation of H~an Rights, when the
U.N. decided to intervene in Korea,
and on the famous August 1st, 1950,
when Russia returned to take her
seat in the Security Council.
Miss Guthrie has had one advantage over the usual traveler to far
places. She has lived for five year
periods in the Argentine, India and
the Philippines and since her mother
has accompanied her on her assignments, their home has been a center
W!here women from overseas and
women of the ,country have met and
come to a better understanding of
each other.
After graduation from Stanford
University, Miss Guthrie taught in
Southern California. Later she was
an Industrial Secretary for the
Y.W.C.A. 1both on the west coast and
in New England, and was the Metropolitan Executive of the Y.W.C.A.
of Chicago until her interest in international affairs took her overseas.
Since her return from the Far East
in 1947 she has been in Europe several times, enlarging her knowledge
of that part of the world by trips
to Scandinavia and Finland, to Poland and Czechoslovakia, and again
to Spain where she studied before
going to South America. In December 1951, Anne Guthrie attended ses-

needed to make such a trip possible has been almost doubled.
Thirty girls were needed, and more
than fifty have signed up. It is now
hoped that a full group of sixty
will go, so the opportunity has been
extended at a slightly higher price
to any ot:her girls interested. Between five and ten girls will be
taken on this basis.
The itinerary has been changed
and rounded out to include more
activities and also to assure that the
group will be in certain places at
the most advantageous time to see
them. For example. the Singers will
be in Paris for the French national
holiday, Bastille Day, which is comparable to our Fourth of July.
The boat has also been changed;
the girls will now go over on the
Castel Felice, a new student ship.
The crossing will take nine days,
and they will disembark in Le
Havre and go directly to Paris ,by
boat train. The trip includes a short
Mediterranean cruise to Naples.
Many small Italian towns will ibe
visited as well as Capri and the
larger cities. The group will then
tour Switzerland and Germany.
To supplement the usual sightseeing, many concerts, operas, and
other regional performances are
Pictured above going over the itinerary for :I: he Singers' tour of Europe are (lef:l: :l:o righ:l:): Gwen planned. The students will ,be left
some free time in which to do what
Kennedy, Muriel Pfeiffer, Janice Reed, Pa:l: Foulkes, Dr. Edgar H. Smi:l:h and Sheila Glads:l:one.
they want. They will embark at
Southampton on the 23rd of A'llgust
sions of the Consultative Assembly
for New York. The itinerary and
events planned constitute the ideal
of the Council of Europe at Strastour from which the girls should
bourg where she heard Schuman.
gain a certain appreciation of Eurode Gasperi, Van Zeeland and Adepean culture, and from which they
nauer speak, and the Schuman plan
If Dr. Kinsey can be popular by
should become familiar with the
On November 24 after the Thanksand other plans for European unity conducting surveys, why can't we?
people and conditions of key Eurodiscussed ,by the sixteen nations of Everyone is statistic conscious. Two giving dinner, members of the bepean countries.
the Assembly.
weeks ago mid-term warnings were ginning radio class presented their
Still desirous of adding to her issued. We were told, statistically of
first show. "Novembe::'s Child."
global knowledge. during the spring course, how the student body was
The play was an adaptation of the
of 1953 she toured extensively doing scholastically. On the evening
through Egypt, Greece. Turkey, of December 2nd, 1954. a social sur- life of Louisa May Alcott. It rela :ed
Lebanon, Jordan and Israel. No vey was conducted here on the cam- the events of her life from girlhood
sight seeing trip this, though the pus. You will find the results most through the time when she wrote
Acropolis, Bal1back and the famous interesting.
"Little Women." The underlying
places of Bible Days were squeezed
The survey was also a very inter- purpose of the sketch w.as to
in 'between interviews with officials esting one to conduct. Each student show her life as it really was, in
and visits to Technical Assistance was classified into one of the fol- con:rast to the way she wished it
and UNICEF (Children's Fund) pro- lowing groups:
might have been, as shown in "Little
jects of the United Nations and
Group 1-the A students--those Women." In the book one rememPoint IV of the U.S.A.
bers that Jo, who represented Miss
engaged
Ann Guthrie is a citizen of the
Group 2-the B students--those Alcott, fell in love with a professor
and later married him. In reality
world. She mak€s this world minded- pinned
ness contagious to young people's
Group 3-the C students-those Louisa May Alcott never married.
The insight into her dreams as
groups or adult gatherings through going steady
her vivid friendliness and humor.
Group 4-the D students--those shown in "November's Child" was
piercing and in some cases the reOne's mind and sympathies are en- "playing the field"
''No Dye Lot"
larged as one shares her experiGroup 5 - the F students - the sult was pathetic. as it can be from
ences and her insights.
"men haters" and those w:ho haven't probing the private life of any great
figure.
The Colors that always
had the opportunity!
The leading role of Louisa was
Of the combined freshmen and
match.
senior classes, 66% are on "social played ,by Elesa McClelland. Others
itning
pro." These include the F and D in the cast were Nellie Larson,
For The Best In
students. 13% received a grade of Roberta Reyfeldt, Joan Mines, :Mary
C. 132-% received B's, and only 3% Kanowitz, Stephanie Stegar, Carol
Luncheons and Dinners received the grade of A!
Landrey, Marcia Papish, and Muriel
The senior class has a higher Rahmer. Fred Odell, Mr. Paul GardWOOL- NYLON
also Sandwiches
average than do the freshmen, ner, and Mr. Joseph Sherry took the
which was expected. Of the senior male roles. The production staff was
Catering to large or
class, 4% received A's whereas only composed of Eleanor Driscoll and
small par:l:ies
2% of the freshmen did. W% of the Cathy Woolston, sound effects; Salfreshmen class received the grade ly Redd, music; and Linda Craig,
120 High Street
B compared to the seniors' 17%, engineer. The production was directPick your personality-perfect
and both the freshmen and senior ed by Miss Josephine Wible, assist162 Main Street
Mrs. Norman Phillips. Mgr.
paper ••• use it always and
ed
'bY
Miss
Evangeline
Ro by.
class received the same percentage
it will look "custom-mode"
of C's-13%.
Following the Christmas dinner
for you. Be fashion-wise and
No doubt many of you girls are the advanced radio class will prepenny-wise ••• choose from
having a wonderful time "playing sent an adaptation of "The Littlest
Eaton's Open Stock.
the field" and don't think that you Angel." Students wishing to listen
Separately packaged papers
should be on social pro. This was to the shows may do so either in the
and envelopes ••• in a wide
done to encourage you into going radio auditorium or in the main
variety of tints and textures
steady. Of course, if the right man parlor.
••• are always here to
166 Main Street
Hackettstown, N.
hasn't come along as yet. don't
IPe matched exactly.
worry about it.
Overheard in the kitchen:
Three months of the college year
First cook: ''Say, the garbage man
Latest style in sport shoes, evening sandals,
have passed hy, leaving everyone is outside."
five months to raise her grade.
Dietitian: "O.K., tell him to leave
dress shoes, slippers, and hosiery, for the
Students are warned not to sit back three cans today."
and relax. They should keep up their
college girl.
*
grades, and try to find the less forAnd then there was the freshman
Phone 821
tunate students some good material who was so du.rnb that he thought 139 Main S:L
1
logarithm was a lumberjack song.
• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' to help them raise their grade!
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Christmas Gift
Suggestions

Intelligence Agency Jobs
Are Explained To Students

-

Worrying what to get mom, dad,
and that special someone for Christmas? If so, here are some gift suggestions that should help you in
your decision.
For that younger ;brother or sister
of yours, why not get one of those
adorable stuffed animals selling in
the bookstore? Younger brother
might also enjoy showing off a few
of those -college banners to his
special ·chums.
Have you seen those smart looking bracelets and cufflinks that Tam
is selling? They would marke any
mother or friend happy and proud
to wear.
For roomie-A Centenary Scrap
Book or diary to store away all her
college memories. Why not 1buy her
one of those angora, fur, or leather
collars? They're attradive and
would make a wel:come addition to
any girl's wardrobe.
If you w:ant to see that special
someone's eyes light up, why not
present him with a smartly styled
Ronson or Evans lighter en Christmas morning?
A practical and enjoyable gift for
dad would be a subscription to
Esquire, and while you're at it,
mom might also like to receive a
year subscription to Ladies' Home
Journal. This gift will provide many
hours of reading pleasure for the
both of them.
Last but certainly not least on the
list is a wonderful gift for the whole
family- a paint set with trays and
various pictures provided. This is a
gift that as well as being inexpensive will also furnish many hours
of wholesome entertainment for
young and old.
If in any doUJbt of what gifts to
buy these ideas sh. ould help you.
HAPPY CHRISTMAS SHOPPING!

Bracelets

•

Chokers

Necklaces
Earrings
•

Pins

Exper:i: Repairing of AU Kinds

Guaranteed

David E. Johnson
Jeweler
174!/z Main St. Tel. 635

Un

Mr. John Meeham, a representative from the Central Intelligence
Agency, visited the campus recently
and spoke about the job opportunities in the agency. There are openings for girls with secretarial skills
to work in Washington, D. C. The
jo:bs are interesting, in that working
for the government is interesting.
The papers that one handles are "top
secret," and for this and other reasons Mr. Meehan could not tell too
much about the agency. If after
working for a year or a year and
one half, a girl wants to apply for
a foreign assignment, she may do
so, more than likely going to the
country of her choice.
Since processing the applications
of prospective employees is an expensive process, Mr. Meeham discouraged one's putting in an application unless she was pretty sure
that she would take the job. The
starting salary is about $60, which
is quite good, especially when the
job offers such benefits as night
courses and housing :bureaus. This
is just one of the many opportunities open to girls who want an exciting and different job.

Guest Speaker Talks
For Psychology Club
A recent speaker of the Centenary Psychology Club was Mr. Meese,
Superintendent of the North Jersey
Training School for Children.
Mr. Meese's topk was "Feeblemindedness," and he supplemented
his talk with movies which he took
at his school. The first of these
movies was entitled "The Least of
These" and it was followed by a
discussion and question peTiod.
"Forget Not These Children" was
I the second pidure. After showing it,
Mr. Meese talked on the history of
feeblemindedness and told a little
about institutions for retarded children.
Before his appearance as speaker,
Mr. Meese ate dinner with the ofncers of the Psychology Club-Gail
Cor.bett, Joan Collins, .Sherry Pratt,
Gail Knapp, Marty Best, and Pat
E-ckels.
Future plans of the PsY'chology
Club include a field trip and a talk
by Dr. Robert Garber, the club's
advisor.

I

Cleaners &
Phone 816

178 Main Street
Hackettstown, N. J.
24-hour service

College Delivery Monday and Thursday, 7-9
College representatives
Marcia Leiss
Barbara Lovejoy

Turkeys Entertained
B N
Sh I
y ursery c oo
Three days rbefore the Thanksgiving holidays arrived, two interesting new members were added to the
Centenary F.amily, much to the delight of the fa-culty, students, and,
espeeially, Nursery School children.
These distinguished individuals,
who were guests of the members of
the Centenary Nursery School, were
two proud and handsome turkeysa Tom turkey and a Hen turkey!
The turkeys, obtained from a local turkey farm, were ;brought to
Centenary as a matter of added interest at an appropriate time of the
year, to help acquaint the nursery
school ~children with the life and
ways of our animal and feathered
friends, ,before they are served on
a platter.
A SUJbstantial cage was erected
on the back campus for the turkeys,
well equipped with troughs for
food and water, to make their threeday stay a pleasant one. The !birds
received many a compliment and
look of awe, as they were displayed
by their proud hosts, the nursery
school children. The children showed an extreme interest in the turkeys, and were justly proud and
eager to show them off to all their
college friends. One small child, in
her desire to acquaint the college
girls with the turkeys, insisted that
they "feel the top of their little
heads," and, "touch their cute little
feet!" On the first day the turkeys
arrived, another child inspe.cted the
cage and the rbirds, gave them a
discerning eye and sniff, and drew
the conclusion that, "Hmmm, they
don't smell like turkeys!"
After a delightful three-day social
whirl in wh:i:ch they were fed everything from popcorn to chewing gum
by the many JJassers-by, the 28-week
old, 30-pound turkeys were returned, amid sorrowful wails, to tneir
original home where they had many
a wily story to relate to their other
turkey friends!

Give Christmas Program
In Morning Chapel Hour
On Tuesday, December 15, a very
impressive and appropriate Christmas program was presented during
the morning Chapel period. The
Chapel and Choral Speeeh Choirs
of Centenary, under the diredion
of Miss Josephine W:i:ble and Dr.
Edgar H. Smith, presented "Christmas Reverie," a Christmas story
enacted to music.
A very impressive performance
with a solo by Lei Coleman, "0,
Holy
Night,''
accompanied by
Cathie Schoon on the harp, "Christmas Reverie" was recorded and sent
to over fifty different radio stations
thr.oughout the country which have
accepted the fifteen-minute program
for broadcast.
The seeond highpoint of the
Chapel period was a narration of,
"Why the Chimes Rang," iby Miss
Evangeline Roby. As a result of the
meaningful Chapel program the
Christmas spirit was once again invoked in every heart.
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Seniors Choose Their
Class Hymn, Motto

The baskets of food whi·ch the
Guild sent out to needy families
This month the senior class has
for Thanksgiving were deeply aphad two important tasks to perform:
preciated rby those who received
that of ·choosing a class motto. The
them. One of the families wrote:
hymn has already :been chosen from
"We wish to thank the mem- a selection of three presented lby
bers of your Guild for the Thanks- Barbara Jayne Leach. They were
giving box of food you gave us. "God of Our Fathers," "He Leadeth
Your kind act was deeply ap- Me," and "Lead on o King Eternal."
Pthredated by us, and we sincerely "God of our Fathers" was chosen.
ank you"
·
Peggy Riggs headed the commitAt the November meeting, Guild' tee for the sele·ction of mottos to
me~bers elected the chapel co- put before the class. She was aschairmen and the two freshmen sisted by Mr. Rizzo. The choice was
board members. Lois Ammerman among "Cease not to learn until
and N_ancy Bechert are th~ chapel thou cease to live," "The hand that
co~chairmen, ar:-d they will ~Ian follows heart can achieve," "No one
Thursday morrung ·chapel services is free that is not worthy of himonce a month. ?n Thursday, No-. self," "A joy that is shared is a joy
vembe:: 19~h:· Lai Coleman gave a made double," and "Nothing hapvery msp1~rng talk at the first!: pens unless first a bright dream."
chapel_ service planned by the new From these the seniors will choose
co-chmrmen.
From these the seniors chose the
The Freshmen elected to the motto they thought best suited to
Guild Board were Janet Buffi)ngton,
Toni Gleasner, Gain Von Hirsch and
Ellie Rausch.
Start Plans For Bermuda
On December 15th the Guild spent
On April 10, some of our C.J.C.
the afternoon at a home for mentally retarded children in Skillman, girls are boarding a beautiful
New Jersey. Refreshments, enter- double-deck Stratacruiser for the
tainment and small gifts for the three-hour flight to Bermuda and ten
·Children highlighted the afternoon. glorious days of fun that are to folJanet Buffington was in charge of low.
The Princess Hotel will be home
the gift committee, and Barbara
for
the girls, but they won't 1be seeSpitzer arranged for the entertainment. The refreshment committee ing very much of it. The days will
was headed by Gain von Hirsch, .be spent swimming, water-skiing,
and Anne Wood took care of the sun-bathing, playing tennis and golf,
transportation. It was a lot of fun or sightseeing and shopping in the
for the Guild members and deeply quaint shops. Just to make things
appreciated by those at the chil- more interesting there will be many
representatives of other colleges aldren's home.
so spending their spring va,cation
The next big event sponsored by in Bermuda.
the Guild will be Religious EmphaBut as all good things have to
sis Week. This will take pla·ce from come to an end, this Bermuda holiFebruary 21 to 26.
day will dose as the girls board the

I

Famous last words:
don't flunk seniors."

plane for the return trip with un"Aw, they forgettable memories and plans for
their next trip.

IT VENDING COMPANY
EVER-FRESH CIGARETTES
Reliable Service

Patronize your machine in the College
227 North Park Street
East Orange, New Jersey
Tel.: ORange 3-5408

jht, ·~

~SHOP
Come In and see our line

Art Class Visits Museums

'
JEWELER00~

97th VEAJ:L

•

On December 3rd, Mrs. Goodwin's
Art Appreciation class took a field
trip to New York. The bus transporting the girls left from the main
entrance of the school at 8:00 A.M.
and arrived at the Metropolitan at
10:00 A.M. There they concentrated
on the Egyptian, Roman, and Greek
phases of art for the entire morning.
After lunch they continued on to
the Guggenheim Galleries where an
exhibit of abstract and nonobjective
art was presented. Following this,
they departed for the Museum of
Modern Art where a coverage was
made of contemporary art, painting
and sculpture. The main purpose
of this field trip was to make a
comparison ·between ancient, dassie,
and modern art fonns.

of

ORDAY

PORTSWEAR

All Wool, Tweeds and Plaids
also Orion

(We have White Skirts!)
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Baby of the Month

QUESTION: What do you want :to find in your Christmas stocking?
Miss Jewe:t:t-A new right leg!
Elyse Wenzel-Lafayette
Barbara Lovejoy - A portable
piano
Ellie Driscoll-A scholarship to
Dartmouth
Pai Feldsine-My roommate happily married!
Nancy Cunningham-Lovely Pills.
Marcia Leiss-A middy

Centenary Triumphs
Over St.. Elizabeth's
The first half of the hockey game
at Saint Elizabeth's on November
24 was slow-moving at the start. It
appeared to be an evenly matched
game during the first half. The only
goal was made by Leslie Field, thus
leaving the score 1-0 for Centenary
at half time.
Lee Garcia scored the first and
se·cond points in the last ;period. Bev
Brand completed the fourth goal of
the game, and Lee s-c.ored the last
two points. The one-sidedness in

Hackettstown, N.

J.

Iwouldn't
Anne Shay-Don't be
fit in there.

For the first time in Centenary's
history, the three sororities, Cal,
Diok and Feith, will actively cooperate in a sports program. The
idea was started by the sororities
themselves to promote a broader
interest in sororities and their activities.
In cooperation with the W. A. A.,
the sororities have appointed one
girl from eaeh of the three organizations to participate in theW. A. A.

silly, he

Gerry Cos:l:antin-Niceties
Cindy Klemeyer-A run!
Lynda Craig-A one month vacation every other month.
Jeannie Askin-A pin for Peggy
Riggs
Mickey Oliver-A foot!
Bobby Anderson-A one way
ticket to U. V. M.

Two CJC Girls T 0 Join
In National Swim Meet

favor of Centenary ca·used this half
to appear even more slow-moving
than the first. The final score was
Saint Elizabeth's 0 and Centenary 6.

Phi Delts In Gay Headgear
Outmatch CJC Girls, 43-25
On Sunday, November 22, Centenary 1played host to the Pennsylvania Alpha chapter of Phi Delta
Theta. Under the leadership -of
Cy Blackfan, the Phi Delts marched
to a 1brilliant victory of 43 to 2t>
over the out-matched Centenary
players.
Needless to say, the Lafayette
team were dressed if not to play
basketball, then in the latest mode.
Odd headgear was the ultimate in
good taste. Bo1b Numbers sported a
lovely green, brow:n, orange, and
white striped beret, while Cosmo
Sirchio was seen with a Princeton
skimmer. All in all, the costw:r"l(es
were stri·ctly, in the lingo of Centenary, "out to· ehow!"

"Oh you must have ;been a beautiful .baby" still applies to our baby
this month. She hails from Penn
Valley, Pa., where she attended
Lower Merion High School. There
she was active in the Dramatie Clu:b
and in the cheering squad. However, this was not the only school
she attended, for by the age of sixteen she had moved to and from sixteen different plaees.
Here at C.J.C. she is an aetive
member of the HACK, Viee President of the Musie Club, in the
Chapel Choir and Centenary Singers, where she is also an aocompanist. As if that weren't enough, our
ba,by is a pledge to Delta Psi and
a member of Diok Sorority. We
wonder, though, if the most important thing in her life right now
isn't that DKE at Penn.
From these facts you should have
little trouble in guessing the identity of the baby of the month.

Peith Treats Members

Catering to
Banquets and Parties
Excellent Cuisine

I

The white sands of Florida will
.constitute the white for Miss Bette
Rhoads', Nancie Beaven's and Alice
Klein's Christmas. They are leaving
for Hollywood, Florida, on the
seventeenth of this month and will
spend the entire vaeation in that
vkinity.
It is the National Women's A.A.U.
Forum that ·beckons them southward. Miss Rhoads has been asked
to direct the water shovv of the
forum on the day after Christmas.
Naneie and Alke will glide through
the water to "Fandango" in the
show.
The forum includes instruetion
and discussion on all phases of
swimming, diving, and the teaching
of the same.
The girls will stay in the Sea
Crest Manor Hotel in Hollywood
which is only a few miJies from.
where the men's forum will ,be held
in Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
There is a great deal planned for
their two weeks of sunshine, but
there will 1be plenty of time for relaxation and sight-seeing.

meetings. These representatives discuss new ideas with the gym department and the W. A. A. !board, seeking ways to make the sports program more effective.
The program is now well underway. The hockey competition resuited in a tie ,between Peith and
Cal. Because the teams were confronted with a bit of rain and snow,
the tie will be left in the scoTe 1book
as it stands. Basketball practice
1 have started, and the competition
between the three sororities seems
to hold in store three exciting
games.
A tfer Christmas, swimming teams
will be formed, and on into the
Spring months the volle}'lball, soft·ball and archery teams will decide
who the victorious sorority will be.
As yet, a proper trophy or award
has not been decided upon. But, the
thought of eontinuing this intersorority schedule is dependent at
the present time, upon the whole
student body's proving that this program can ·be a success.

'S
Phone
Hackettstown 90

On Thursday night, December 3rd,
Feith members were treated to a
By Cathy Woolston
movie at the Strand Theatre. The
and Nancy Cunningham
evening was sponsored .by Feith as
a special entertainment for the 7:00-Roommate was in for a letdown
pledges, who were initiated the next
CAUSE: Bed eollapsed
week, and for the purpose of offerSYMPTOMS: Felt as if everying more activities in which sororthing had gone out from under
ity members could participate as a
her.
group.
7:01-Called Pete.
arrived.
1111111111111111111111111~ 7:05-Pete
ANALYSIS: You were right,
it's a bed.
7:06-Called suspects in for questioning. 7:07-Suspeds arrived.
7: !tO-DISCOVERED-best tbuddies
up to foul deeds.
7:12-Questioned suspects as to reason for dirty deed.
7:1.3-Suspects replied: Tired of
climbing into pie 1bed at one
o'elock in the morning(handiwork of afore-mentioned roommate).
7:14-Pete took the broken body to
lab.
7:15-Discovered fingerprints on
loose screws.
7:16-VERDICT: Suspects found
guilty on circumstantial evidence.
7:17-Sentence pronounced.
SENTENCE: No cuts for one
vveek-or--death.
Name (Pete) was not changed
because we wanted you to
know who helped us in our
hour of need.
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The Baby of the Month is Cindy
Klemeyer.

We have all popular
sizes of Kodak Verichrome film - the
film that gets the picture. And our expert photofinishing work assures you the best-possible prints
of every shot.
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TAKE-A-REST INN
ONE OF WARREN COUNTY'S
MOST BEAUTIFUL INNS

Home cooked meal at
anytime
Rooms with private baths
3~

Route24
Beattystown, N. J.

l\files "'\'Vest of Hacke·ttstown
on the road to Washington, N. J.

Phone Hackettstown 928-M-1
Loretta Wollmers John W ollmers
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